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Kl C. Patt Coving-1iQ-st-p.
MEN’S, BOYS’. C.

Hpsiieti Nate and Everything Fur Your
HNlti'Ap. I.ippard & Barrier.

¦English Red Mouth Bull I’ups 7

Greeks aid from large stock. Make
|iest gifii'.-d (logs. Breuuel and
iwhite igales $lO. females s(>. Kug-

Afsh Beagles trained sls each.
Kipped* V. O. I). Satisfaction
ijp»arantj't‘d. Blue Kidge Kennel,

firings# S. (’. •
(r santheniuiiks. Mrs. F.

r Buna, 70 Vance Street.
pMt-x.*’.
lad It Ever Occurred to You That
sere have the real estate .von want ?

Why not let Us show you what we
pe. «U be ccnviuced. 1). A. Me
ijattirin* I‘hone 455. 10-4r-p.

beat—A ’Bunch of Keys Saturday
r'lvight. November 7th. I’lease re

fc, turn tty Tribune office. ts.

Call Is Far Good Meats. Choice West-
(. ern beej, cttlf liver, beef liver, small
fvpork barns, small wennies and pork
|f s §ausag(*. Sanitary ( roeery Co.
y X’hoaes^li7(>
Ker Sale. Vacant But on South l nion
E.Street, one block fr. in I’nsioffice. (A j
If bargain. .1. lt.*l.inker. 10-lt-p.

Wedding Invitations and Announce-
ments handsomely printed on a few

§ hours' notice at Times-Tribune of-

|. fice. ts.

’For Sale—Bo Acres o= Land I P Miles
Efrom Live Oak. Fla. Will .-ell for
E'Va.sh or trade for other proi>erty.

go 187 acres of land. 15 mites from
KV.Fineliurst on State highway No. 50,
& 100 acres in eultivati >n. Bight
ft in ,the heart of the peach belt. I>.p A. McT.anrin. I’hone Ido.
I 10-4 t-p.

|For Sale—Athens Side Flow For
E Fordson tractor. .1. B. Linker.
I 10-lt-p.

rUsden Folks! On and After Nov. loth
1? prices for hair cuts, doe and 50c.
R'Yours to please. B. S. Scott.

!>--t-p.

For Kent at Watts Cross Hoads—Two
Ks. dwelling houses, store, blacksmith
| shop and 4-horse farm. Call 440YV.
If G. W. Watts. O-'Jt-p.

I Christmas ( arils in tilt latest style.
K engraved with name added. Fur-

K tils-lied on short notice at Tribune-

||
Times Office. Ten per cent,

dis-jI count for cash on all orders receiv-er ed before November 15th. ts.

For Salt—Turkeys For Thanksgiving.
• H. Alley Blackweldei.. l’hone 5713.
I 0-Ht-p.

For Sale—3s Acres With Nice Front
! age on Highway at Training School

with four room house, and good
fe barn, or will exchange it for City

1 property. ]:{ acres tine level land
oil Cold Springs highway tive miles

Kr from Concord. 71 acres with nice
I;, frontage on highway at Training

I School with buildings. These are
| both bargains, duo. K. Patterson,

E; agent. 7-3 t-p.

r- Two-Story « Boom House on Sainl
t Maty's street, beautiful lot 100x14th
I- feet. $2,1000, a bargain. 7-dt-p.

| “Eor Hire” Cards For Jitneys Forgs , sale at Tribune-Times Office.
17-ts-p.

| My Home on East hopot Street For
||. sale, or will trade for small farm 1H near city. Jesse B. McLellau. I1 2(i-tf.-p.

I r'OOOOTOOOOCQOOOOOOOOOOOOC

IIvkst—Car No. 180,567 Between Con-
cord and my home. R. V. Cald-
well. ? 10-2t p.

For Sate*-—One Practically New 5-
room bungalow with all modern
conveniences on Odell street. One
good seven-room bouse with large
lot on Bell Avenue. Two good six-
room houses on Church street. One
four-room house on Guy street. D.
A. McLaurin. Phone 485.
lU-4t«p.

Now Is the Time to Buy a Farm— 1
have some good farms for sale. Al-
so several houses and lots :n town.
.7. B. Linker. 10-lt-p.

Engraved Wedding Invitations or An-
nouncements at Tribune-Times Of-
fice. We represent one of the best
engravers in America. Strict se-
crecy guaranteed. ts.

Heated Furnished Rooms For Rent.
Desirable residential section. Phone
501. 9-ts-p.

Notice—Beginning the 17th of No-
vember we will gin on Tuesday and
Fridays only. J. B. Linker Gin
Co . 10-2t-p.

New Crop Pecans. Shelled ami in the
shell. Lippard & Barrier. 10-lt-p.

Eat Canned Goods—Big Supply of all
kinds. Lippard & Barrier.
10-lt-p.

For Sale November 13th at 1:30 P.
tu. the following farming imple-
ments : Two double cultivators, two

single cultivators, two turn plows,
four plow stocks, one wagon, one
buggy, four stacks of hay, two mow-
ing machines, one corn planter, one
guano distributor, two milk cows
and two large mules. Mrs. G. M.
Furr. Route 0, Concord, near Ro-
berta Mill. 0-4 t-p.

Don’t -Forget that We Will Give 10
per cent, discount for cash with or-
der for Engraved Christmas Cards
received before December Ist. IVe
have iu stock a beautiful new line
of these cards. Call and see them.
Orders delivered within a few

hours after receipt. ts.

For Rent—Front Bed Room With
modern conveniences. GO X. Church
Sr.. Mrs. A W. Perkins. IMU-p.

We Are Prepared to I>o Youi* Auto-
mobile top work, curtains repaired
and first class auto painting. Auto
Paint and Trim Co. Phone 750'YV.
9-ot-p. r

A Good Second Hand Base Burner
for sale cheap. York? & Wads-
worth Co. 0-2t-c.

! Engraved Wedding Imitations or An-
! nouncemeuts at Tribune-Times Of-

fice. We represent one of the best
engravers in America. Strict se-
crecy guaranteed. ts.

m
For Sale—A Neat 5-Room House oil

Isabelle street with I'ghts and wat-

er. lot 55x105. A real bargain. One
5-room house on Elm street. Nice
large lot. Five room house on cor-
ner of St. Charles and Houston,

with lights and water, large lot.
terms easy. Two modern built
houses with large lots, very desir-
able. One 77-room house on Church
street. Two large vacant lots on
South Union. Three vacant lots on
East Depot street. Jno. I\. Patter-
son & Co., Agents. 7-3t-p.

For Sale—Six-room House and Lot
100x142 feet on Pine Street near
Depot street. Very desirable. A
small tract of land with good build-
ings on highway two miles from
court house. Jim. K. 'Patterson.
Agent. 7-3 t-p.

jMel-Bro Lotion—For Pimples. Black-
heads, and all facial blemishes. At

j all drug stores. 11-6-30 t-c,
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II EFIRDS I
ji Ladies’ and Misses’ Silk Dresses
1 Priced From $8.95 to $27.50

| Wool and Flannel Dresses
$4.95 to $7.95

HiL; > il
§ Fall and Winter Coats $7.95 to $24.50

¦ Ladies’ AllWool Sweaters $1.95 to I
I \

$9-95
.

• §
IChildrens Sweaters, big assortment i
S 85c to $4.95

I Baby’s Knit Goods; big assortment
1 Specially Priced
m There’s No Place Uke EFIRD’S §

For Values J
K ' jy1 '

.
2
¦
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IN AND ABOUT THE CITY- |
CEIF STAFFORD KILLED »

WHILE AT WORK IN MILL

Officers Try to Find dames Byers
Who Is Charged With Firing the
Fatal Shot. ?

Cabarrus county officers with blood-
hounds searched for several hours
Monday in an effort to find James
Byers, who fatally wounded Ceif Staf-
ford about 2 o'clock Monday after-
noon.

Byers and Stafford, both colored,

were "Working in the Franklin Mill
when the homicide occurred, and of-
ficers* were told the shooting resulted
from a quarrel which started Monday
morning when Stafford bumped his
beam truck against Byers.

There was no evidence that Staf-
ford tried to start tfie quarrel, of-
ficer* state, but Byers apparently did
not easily forget the quarrel, for he
is alleged to have gone to his home
at the noon hour for his gun, and
soon after work was resumed in the
liirn to stop his beam truck and when
afternoon he met Stafford again, told
the latter refused to do so, opened tire
on him.

Byers used a .25 calibre pistol and
the first shot he fired entered Staf-

ford's ’heart, death resulting almost
instantly. Byers ran from the mill
follbwing the shooting and although
officers could track him to the creek

which runs close to the mill property
they lost all trace of him there.

Bloodhounds from the Jackson
Training School and from Rockwell i
were used by the officers but die doge j
v ere unable to track the negro farther ,
than the creek. As the city sewer |
empties into the creek it was easy j
for the negro to throw the dogs off
by entering the water, officers stated, j

Coroner Joe A. Hart sell held an j
inquest Monday night, the .Jury ex- j
attuning fo\ir eye witnesses to the j
tragedy.

Officers plan to continue the search |
for the negro in this and adjoining!
counties.

STATEMENT BY MR. COLLIE

In Regard lo Red Cross Campaign.
Which Opens Here Today.

The following statement was issued
ttday by Howard Collie, chairntaiv of
the Red Cross membership campaign
which opens here today, explaining
the different kinds of membership and
the disposition that is made of the
money :

‘‘There are four types of meniber-
shipte." be stated, "involving $25. $lO.
$5. and $1 membership fees. From
each membership only fifty cents goes .
to national headquarters of the Red
Cross to carry on its national and in-
ternational work. The rest of the
money remains in the treasury of the
local chapter to finance the work in
the community. Therefore, from a
$25 membership $24.50 is spent lo-
cally. while fifty cents goes into the
National Red Cross treasury. Simi- 1
larly. with a SI ineniber*&ip. fifty L
cents goes to national headquarters!
and fifty cents remains for our chap-1
ter. The Red Cross holds no tag j
days. The Roll Call i*its only means j
of support for either the loeal ac- j
tivities of our chapter or for the work 1
of the national organization.”

Tin* details of organization have!
been completed and all plans effected l
for a speedly solicitation of the en-
tire community. Red Cross officials
state that prospect> are good for a!
Vecord enrollment, and they confident-
ly expect this year's membership to j
la* a substantial increase over tbat of ¦
last year.

Red Cross Roll Call day. November j
ISth.

£ M. Barrie’s “Peter Pan” on the;
Screen at Last.

The of the origin of fairies!is our. "Peter Pan” gives it away
at last in Herbert Brcnons produc-
tion of J. M. Barrie’s famous fan-
tasy for Paramount coming to the
Star Theater today for a tbree-day

\ run.
( “When the first baby laughed for
i the first time, its laugh broke into a I
i thousand pieces and they ail went I
[ skipping about. Thai was the begin- j
? mug of fairies.” says Peter Pan.

Children who believe in fairies are l
| the ones who keep them alive, ac-

cording to Pet or.
| "Every >tinic a child says I don't
i believe in fairies.’ one of them sud-

denly dies. Fuiries are nearly (HI

| dead new because so many children
refuse to believe in them any more.”

The adventures of the three Dari-
, ing children. Wendy, John and Mi-

chael with Peter in the Never Never
Land form the theme of Barrie’s won-

, derful fantasy.
For more than twenty years.

"Peter Pan” has been a favorite with
millions of theater-goers. For the
first time this wonderful story bas
been brought.to the screen.

Betty Bronson, chosen by Barrie.

| plays the title role: Ernest Torrence.
I Cyril Chadwick. Virginia Brown
I Faire and Anna Wong are featured
| iir-the picture.
I Willis Goldberk wrote the screen

\ play from Barrie’s stage production,
ltoy PomeroyV artistic genius ma-
terially aided Herbert Brenon in the
filming of many fairy-like effects.

[ Walter Johnson, the Washington
I pitcher who is still regarded as one
| of the greatest slabbists in the game.

I will be in line for congratulations
I qu November (», the octwnion being

|h4 thirty-eighth birthday anniver-
j sary. As moat baseball fans know.

I the great Walter is a product of
' Kansas and still makes his borne in
that State. He first flayed profes-
sional ball in PJtHLat Weiner, Idaho,
where he fanned if) batters in a
single game, and blanked opponent*

Dili 57 consecutive innings. Jumping
from Weiner to the major leagues is
«ome jump, but Walter got away with

L it when he signed with Washington in
UK)7. His debut with the Senators
ahowed him to be a reul pitcher, awl

| «oon he set up 41 new strike out
j record for the major leagues. John-

I sou’* salary whip has earned him n
[ large fortune, but his friend# de-

[ elnre he still wears the same sized
; hat be wore In WeLet*.

DR. C. HERMAN TRVEBLOOI) *

v PREACHES AT RHAM

New Pastor of Concord First Baptist
Church Conducts Service There, j

Durham Herald. /

"Diamonds in the Rough” was the
subject of a very interesting sermon
delivered at the Angier Avenue Bap-
tist Church Wednesday evening by
Dr. C. Herman Trueblood. pastor of
the First Baptist Chore rtf Con-
cord. who is conducting a two weeks'
series of revival meetings at "She local
church.

'l>r. Trueblood based his discourse
oil the conversion of Simop Peter and
preached a powerful sermon which lie
applied directly to the church mem-
bers. The sinner was likened to a
rough diamond which must be dug

out of the, mire and muck ot sin and
brought, into the kindnin where it
may shine for Jesus. The Con-
cord minister gave some good advice J
tM church members relative to soul j
winning and how they should go
about winning lost souls to Christ.

A Bible reading campaign is being
waged throughout this revival spries.

Each evening a report is taken in or-
der to ascertain just how many versos
of scripture have been read the pre-
ceding day. So far. more than 10,-
000 verses of scripture have been re-
ported 2,000 of these being reported
last night.

Services are being held at the local
church each evening at 7:30 o’clock,

and much gratification is being ex-
| pressed by the large crowds in at-

j tendance at the strong messages
! which Dr. Trueblood is bringing.

1 Good results have been obtained
; during this meeting, mere than 35

I additions having been made to the
; church membership. while eight

1 young women have dedicated them-
’ selves to definite service for the
; Master.

BAXTER GILLOX, JR.. LAID
TO REST AT CHINA HOY'S

Members of Hits Football Team Act
as PaiyH-arer.s—Funeral Service
at Salisbury.
Salisbury. Nov. ‘.l.—With members/

of his football team -aeting as imll-
hearers ami ttower bearers. Baxter
Gillou. Jr./ captain of the Lenoir-
Uliyiie team, who was killed in a
game at High Point Saturday, was
buried today, in Green lawn ceme-
tery. China Grove. The funeral was
conducted from tire GillSy home in
Salisbury thD morning, and among
those in attendance were large num-
bers of students from lamoir-Rhyne
and High Point colleges.

The funeral was conducted by Rev.
Edgar Woods, of the First Presby-
terian church of this city.

Famous Band Director to Be Seen
Here.

By the Press Agent,
j When Murdoch J. MacDonald

[swings his baton as a sigual for his

f
MacDonald Highlanders’ band to “be
on their toes,” the audience that will
assemble at the Concord 'Floatre on
Friday. November 18tb. will be trunt-

•ed to a real demonstration of band
directing, and those that are familiar
with the duties of a band director,

jrealize that it is no easy task to di-

jroot a band that is playing sele<-
¦ tiens that would do musical organiza-

tions having twice and three times the
i number as **>mparod with Ihe High
i landers, real justice to play and exe-
j cute tin* difficult selections that the

i MacDonald Highlanders render at

| their daily concerts.
! If is marvelous to listen to this
! great aggregation of artists playing
i the heaviest of overtures, operas and
! selections that only bauds of twice
i and three times the size of the Scotch

laddies, calling for additional instru-
| mentation in order to properly render

the number that Mr. MacDonald and
his Highlanders present with his com-
pany of twenty musicians.

This popular band leader lias won
a name fdr himself as being the

smoothest an deasiest going band lead-
er in the country today. There is

| no unnecessary gestures iu the person
of Mr. MacDonald when he is direct-

,'ing. Having lead t.he world-famous
jKilles around the world and playing

.(before the royal families of the en*

.| tire universe. Mr. MacDonald i* nat-
urally at case with his musicians for
hi* knows the peculiarities of proper

. instrumentation arfd through experi-
[ ence is enabled to render tin* heaviest

, of operas as easily as though he were
directing a popular everyday *Voug.”

Possessing a personality that is
. pleasing to every one. it is readily
. understood and observed by hiN an-
. dienegs why he gets so much out of

hss men that the ordinary bond diree-
tor cannot get out of three ttiines

! that number of pieces.
. l|eing an artist on the piano, pipe

s organ, cornet and bagpipes, and know-
ing i»eeuliarit»es of every band instru-
ment Mr. MacDonald chooses his pro-
gram with utmost care and considera-

i tion of the public. **l try to do the
I impossible.” quotes "Mac” as he is

known by his friends, "and that is.
, please everybody, so in arranging a

concert I have in mind the fact that
. the public likes diversity in a band

, concert and l try and arrange my
numbers und soloists accordingly.”

Mr. MacDonald ie also a composer
and arranger, having composed sev-

-1 oral songs, his latest number being en-s titled “St. Augustine in Autumn
- Time.” which will be played and sung I
;iat live evening program.

“Women of United States Losing
I Beauty; Wits in Peril.”
i Milwaukee, Nov. it.—Tire American

. women are losing their beauty and
intelligence will be next to go, a«

[ beuuty and intelligence go together.
t Albert E. 'Viggum, hiologixt. of New

. York, told the Wisconsin Teachers’J
, Association today. .

, The expression "beaut ifill but
i dumb," us applied to women, is non- j

, sense, be said. A thousand beautiful
| women have more intelligence than a
t thousand homely wdnien. be added, j

He asserted it takes three college
i women to produce one baby and that
• during thy same time one' homely
| woman with little education will pro-

duce two or throe.
it*;,. V • V -v*
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Four Shots

When Mrs. Helen AUnrd (below), of

Chi pi >owa Falls. YVisi. iHscovereU her

husband was out riding with another
woman, she got a revolver and wait-

ed for them to come back. As the

girl, Mi.-s Emma Schultz, above, got

ont of the car, she shot her four
times. She is under arrest and Miss

Bcliultz is recovering in a hospital.
«

SELECTING 41RORS. •

It. It Clark in Greensboro News.
in stressing the necessity, and the

importance, of county commissioners
know n* the requirements of the law
in the selection of jurors, and knSwiu*
to observe, in letter and spiri*. jHtlgb
Situ lair is centering attention on a
duty of vital concern that is doubt-
less indifferently i>erfonued iu the
nhtiorily of the counties of Ihe state,
runs easy to fall ‘into a vuHtoui with- j
out taking tht* pains to find out-

whether the law is being followed. In
stupe of the counties a careful investi-
gation would probably disclose that
jurors arc not iafrequently selected for
personal or political reasons. This
d«u*sn't imply wide-spread'corruption.
But there are many citizens who con-
si<h>r jury service an honor, they feel
complimented by being selected for
the service. Uoqnty officers have a

J Keep Tour
/ Complexion
. (\ Lovely
THERE IS ONE FACE POWDER
that clings at; day lone and protects the
skin’s delicate tissues from windand sun.

Nadine is the choice of many beoutiful
¦women who've tried higher priced pow-
ders, only to return to Nadine with en-
thusiasm. The fragrance of fresh, sweet
flowers surrounds you in this powder. It’s
a lasting fragrance, too. So is the beauty
that Nadine brings.

Flesh, Brunette. Pink, White.
Only 50c,ar toilet counters.

National Toilet Co., Paris, Tenn.

cNoduie TaceVowder
‘Protects Your Pcavty .

PAINS ALLIveT
lady .Says She Took Cards) sad

Never Saw Sock Improve-
ment—Was So Week

Couldn’t Stand.
Weathereby, Miss.—Mrs. James M.

Hall; of this place, writes that she
wss ‘‘getting weaker all the time”
when Cardui, the woman’s tonic,
was first brought to her attention.
After she had taken Cardui a while,
she writes that she “never did see
such an Improvement.”

“I suffered all the time and had
pains all over,” says Mrs. Hall. “Iwas so we4k I could not stand. My
skin was cold and flabby. I did
not have any color. I had alwaya 1
been a very active woman—used to 1
outdoor exercise,.walking and going
where I pleased,*and to get down,
not able to get myself a drink, was
indeed a hardship.

‘‘NothingBeamed to help me, till
I began on Cardui. The first bottle
seemed te strengthen me. and I
sent for five more. By the t(m«
I bad taken these, I .was cm my
feet, going around, doing my 4ork,
gained in health and strength.

! "1 took two more bottles, and l
|am well and strong. Can work my

garden. . I .haven’t hatfc any more
licknfiu.”

Abk your druggist. NC 16b

Tuesday, id, 1923
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ECONOMYModerate in price —in use —one k
spoonful equals two of many other

. brands. Eliminates failure —pre- ggpSSIS
vents waste of baking materials. SS|§P

CAIUIDET a
THE WORLD'S GREATEST ,

l%3#|
BAKING POWDER kmd
¦MM TIME. THOSE OF ANT Oim MtANP «"”«

habit of establishing obligations on
many people as jwsxibie. for .obvious
reasons. Those who desire jury ser-
vice and who appreciate the honor of
the selection may be given. to under-
stand that they were chosen as a spec-

ial favor. The obligation is implied.
In one county is is recalled that a
citizen who had complained loudly
that he had never been summoned on
a jury, which failure he regarded as

, a discrimination, almost worked his
j head off in a primary for a ticket fav-
ored of the court. Soon after that he
such citizens. Their services can be
utilized and the obligation discharged
in jury service.

It' meant that an effort is
made—although that might be done ;u'
cmergx’iicy—to control the opinion of
such people in their jury service. Mose
of them are fairly honest, and some of
them an* qualified for jury service as
the average juror qualifications run.
Th«ey simply want the honor, want to
l»avc a part in the ('ourt, hear the pro-
ceedings and get pay for it. The
seeking to serve isn’t always commend-
able in this particular serv'ee. but
that of itself isn't always evidence of
disqualification. The danger is the

feeling of obligation, that they owe
their selection to the i>ersonal effort-
of one or more persons. It is but a
step to an expression of gratitude that
might take n ibrngernus form. One
seeking jury service and feeling that I
he was indebted to somebody fog op- '
portunit.v to serve, might also feel that
he was obligated t,o render such aver- ’
diet as his patron might desire. Not a |
few jurors tire disposed to decide as
t'.iey think some particular prison
whose opinions they value, or whose,

friendship they esteem, would want

them to decide..
The jury service conic be vastly ini-j

proved uot by accepting those wlu> j
seek the service, but by drafting those

. who would escape it,

Ku Klux lvlau Parade.
The Pathfinder.

Question: How many persona
marched in the Klan parade wliich
took place in Washington last An-,
gust?

Answer: We sent this question to
the headquarters of the Ku Klux
Klan at Atlanta. Ga. Our letter of
inquiry was forwarded to the eiiitor
of the Kourier. the official Klan pa-

pey in Washington. The editor of

the Kourier informed us that 126,900
persons took part in the Washington
parade. The same query was sent
to the metropolitan police department

lof the District" of Columbia. Charles
i A. Evans, anting superintendent of

police, replied as follows: “You are
- advised that it is estimated that be-
ltweep 30,000 and .36.000 persons

marched in the recent Ku Klux Klan
parade in Washington, and that tbe

. visitors numbered about 75,000.” The
Washington Star sent two men to

j count the paraderx. Both rtqiorted

Jthat*Shout 2ij.000 persons pnrtieipat-
’ed in the parade. The Pathfinder
has no way to determine W'btylv.
ITt?se esfiVnates is correct. Tor It Is pre-
sumed they were all made in good
faith.

It was probably William Jessop,
builder of the first authorised public
railway line in ISO!, wlio gave the
world the standard railroad gunge of

j-1 feet S 1-2 inches. v

The average weekly salary of tbe
teachers in whose classes President
Coolidge sat. up to the time he en-
tered high school, was S3.HS. ,

What the World Is Doing
As Seen by Popular Mechanics Magazine

Elephant’s Cold Cored with
Bag over Trunk

When circus elephants catch a cold,
inhaling boiling vinegar sometimes
proves effective as a cure. The

“medicine” is administered by plac-
ing it in a canvas container, shaped
like a feedbag and tied securely to
the animal’s trunk. Whether the ele-
phant wants it or not, it must inhale
the beneficial fumes. *

* * *

Mystery in Butterflies’ Trek
from Tropics to Arctic

Each year swarms of butterflies,
known as “painted lsdiesi” are seen
Crossing the sea from France to Eng-
land on a 4,000-mile journey from I

! rmrthern Africa to Iceland. How
‘ tfley find their way and how fresh

broods appear yearly, although the
butterflies never have been seen trav-
eling back from the north, are mys-
teries. It has been suggested that
they return in swartps at night or fly
back alone as individuals, thus escap-
ing notice, but there is no evidence
of this. Another curious feature of
the migration is that the butterflies
which begin the flight probably are
not the same that reach the northern
destination for eggs are laid on the
way, these hatch into caterpillars and
become butterflies that move, an to-
ward the north, maintaining n aort of

1 relay race. They arrive in France in
I May, then cross the channel into

England, and, still heading north-
i Yud. reach Itejjind in July.

Speeding Up Patents
Although 1,900 more applications

and 30,000 more amendments were
received at the patent office during
the last fiscal year as compared to
the year before, 16,000 fewer cases
were awaiting action at the close
of the period, according to the pat-
ent commissioner’s report.

• * *

Switching Battery from Set"~
to Charger

Everyone knows that, a storage
battery should be kept as completely
charged as possible ; to make sure!
this is done, it is necessary that
simple and convenient means be
used to change the battery from the
set to the charger am} back again. A
simple double-throw, double-pole
switch is commonly used for this pur-
pose, but is not altogether satisfac-
tory, as it is unsightly, and unsafe on
account of shorts. A closed snap
swjtch does not answer either, as it
is not rugged enough and may be
accidentally thrown. An ideal ar-
rangement can be made by fastening
two sockets to a block as shown imthe
illustration, the cap and plug being
notched or otherwise marked to show
the polarity if- they are not of the

polarized type/
M no extra

1 Jk sockets are at
vex— hand, wires
l jßt • An ay be sol-

‘ dered to the
screw halves of

Stk »—>¦!' th.e plugs;
TT 1 wires and plugs

• '*¦** are then placed
,

in a small card-
-X™'''— box and

the box filled
L.~ y~jp with plaster of
——.— pari*. If this

method is uged,
the polarity of the wires must be de-
termined and marked on the cutaide
of the box before sealing with the
plaster. A pitching device of this
type hat.-none of the objectionable
features of tho knife switch, and
makes a neat assembly.

¦ ' » y '/

Conserving Furnace Heat
i Considerable heat is radiated from
t the furnace in the basement wheru

1 it is not needed so much as in the
i

i
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¦ rooms above. A simple method of
- turning -this waste to account is

t shown in the illustration. Walls are
> built around the furnace forming a
t small room and two registers are
> ¦provided in the floor above, as indi-

- c&ted. One of these has a length of
; galvanized-iron pipe extending under
s to the basement floor. All
5 steam or hot-water pipes running
’ along the ceiling in the basement are
> packed in sawdust as in the lower
/ ’left-hand detail, if they»are not al-

i ready wrapped with asbestos. The
t heat given off "by the furnace passes

j up through one register and the oold-¦ er air in the room above returns into
• the furnace room .through the other

f register.

¦ •'* •
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! 'Lime Keeps Dirt Roads Firm
I Experiments of engineers have de-
l veloped, it is claimed, that mixture of

f two to fivepeT cent of hydrated tiiqe
i with the top surfacing of country dirt

, roads has ended excessive rutting and
• clinging of the clay td feet of animals

5 and tires of autos, after rainfalls. Ths
3 clay aad lime mixture does not stick,
i Instead it tends to smooch out ands pack down more quickly than doe*

1 untreated surfacing. The roads ¦!««
respond’more readily to doikgjpit ‘
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